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Seabourn’s intimate, ultra-luxury ships offer you the 
opportunity to celebrate special events or reward 
peak performers with the world’s finest cruise 
experience. Ideally sized for exclusive charters, with 
132 spacious, ocean view suites.

The advantages of hosting your event on an all-suite 
Seabourn ship include personalized recognition and 
complimentary inclusions such as private receptions, 
meeting space audio/visual equipment, room 
deliveries and special turn-down amenities. 

Our gracious staff can customize private shoreside 
events and excursions for your group. Full-ship 
charters offer the maximum In exclusivity and 
customization — in everything from the ship’s 
itinerary to custom menus, unique onboard 
culinary events, customized printed materials 
and adjustments to daily programming and 
entertainment.

Virtually everything is included in one value-packed 
fare: award-winning dining, open bars throughout 
the voyage, gratuities and entertainment. Prices are 
in U.S. dollars avoiding risk of currency fluctuations. 
Seabourn has a long and successful history of 

charter and incentive operations for top global 
clients. Our staff knows how to delight your guests 
and make your program a memorable success.

And as always with Seabourn, your guests will enjoy:

The newest, most uniform fleet in the ultra-luxury 
segment 

Intimate Ships: With their casual elegance and 
abundant luxury amenities, every one of our 132 
ocean-front veranda suites is designed to be an 
oasis of calm and rejuvenation.

Luxury touches such as complimentary caviar

Welcome Champagne and in-suite bar stocked with 
guest’s preferences

Spa & Wellness with Dr. Andrew Weil

All dining venues are complimentary, including 
in-suite service

Full meeting services including private space, audio/
visual equipment and fully catered breaks

E XCEP TIONA L SHIPS. 
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T HE SE A BOU R N   
E X PEDITION DIF FER ENCE
Intimate ships with a private club atmosphere

Intuitive, personalized service provided by staff passionate about exceeding guests 
expectations

Complimentary premium spirits and fine wines available on board at all times 

Welcome Champagne and complimentary in-suite bar stocked with your preferences 

Tipping is neither required, nor expected 

Ventures by Seabourn®, optional shore excursions, enhance and extend your experience in 
select destinations 

Spa & Wellness by Dr. Andrew Weil, featuring an exclusive mindful living program

World-class dining venues are all complimentary, dine where, when and with whom  you wish 

Purpose-built expedition ships, PC6 ice-strengthened hull, with advanced maneuvering 
technology for superior stability, safety and comfort

World-class 26-person Expedition Team, delivering immersive experiences 

Handcrafted itineraries developed for the expedition traveler to the most coveted and 
familiar remote destinations in the world

Two custom-built 6-guest submarines giving the option to extend your expedition further for 
greater ocean exploration

Enhanced expedition experiences with Zodiacs, scuba diving, snorkeling and optional kayaks 

Open bridge policy*, hosted by members of the Expedition Team providing firsthand access to 
the ship’s command center and officers navigating your journey

Meticulous and purposeful adventurers’ resort at sea designed for the luxury traveler with 
unique attributes and spaces to enhance your experience  

All veranda, all ocean-front suites luxuriously appointed

Committed to environmental stewardship and sustainability 

*At the Captain’s discretion
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BOW LOU NGE

An inviting observation lounge offering panoramic views, a virtual bridge and easy access 
to the bow for unique wildlife encounters.

The virtual bridge has three individual consoles, each housing screens replicating essential navigational data 
including charts, radar array, ship’s cameras and other information. Two additional interactive touch screens 
on the console display a range of destination information including ice and weather charts; local maps; and 
landing site and wildlife guidelines. Direct access to the bow for unique wildlife encounters, ice cruising 
and unobstructed views. Refreshments consist of a self-service buffet and beverage selection.
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Thanks to hospitality design icon Adam D. Tihany, the ship’s 
132 guest suites — all with private, furnished verandas — have 
the look and feel of a five-star luxury resort at sea. Tastefully 
composed with bespoke furnishings and a casually elegant 
aesthetic, they’re an inspired place to relax and unwind 
before and after a day of adventure, to entertain fellow guests 
— or anytime. With spacious, intelligent layouts and a full 
complement of first-rate amenities, they’re nothing less than 
ultra-luxury oases.

Your spacious suite welcomes you with complimentary 
Champagne and a fully stocked bar with your preferences. 
Thoughtfully designed for adventurers with features such as a 
personal heated drying closet for expedition gear, they are also 
tastefully curated with fine furnishings. Our ocean-front suites 
all feature expansive views, opening onto private verandas for 
relaxing, entertaining or wildlife and landscape viewing.

YOUR PERSONAL SUITE STEWARD WILL:

• Welcome you with Champagne and canapés

• Personalize your nightly turndown service

• Assist you with any special requests

• Manage your laundry service needs

• Replenish your ice and bar setup

• Draw you a Pure Pampering℠ bath

• Offer you a selection of designer soaps
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MEET YOUR PERSONAL SUITE STEWARD
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ALL SUITES INCLUDE:

• A Personal Suite Steward to ensure everything in your suite is always as you wish

• Private, ocean-front furnished verandas

•   A personal heated wardrobe for expedition gear where guests can    

     grab a warm coat or hang their wet outdoor gear to dry

• Custom-built mattress, fine cotton linens, all-season duvet and a choice of firm or soft pillows

• Ample storage and walk-in closets with plush terry robes and slippers, and a safe

• In-suite bar with complimentary beverage selection including requested wines and  spirits

• Interactive entertainment with broadcast TV and hundreds of movie and music choices

•   Spa bath with full tub, shower and Molton Brown, London bath products       

     featuring  an exclusive signature scent custom-curated for Seabourn

• Complimentary PressReader® app bringing favorite magazines or newspapers to your phone or tablet

• Custom binoculars created by Swarovski® exclusively for Seabourn



The Discovery Center is the place to gain in-depth knowledge 
of every place of interest you encounter in your journey. In this 
theater — which can accommodate all guests on board at once 
— our world-class, 26-person Expedition Team routinely delivers 
fascinating, interactive lectures on topics pertinent to the region 
where guests are sailing (with the help of an over-30-foot-wide, 
high-definition screen).

A spot for enjoying your daily newspaper, socializing with your 
fellow guests, discovering a good book, or getting a little work 
done (but hopefully not too much of the latter...), this club-like 
environment is designed for equal parts productivity and 
relaxation. It’s as much a place to escape as it is to reconnect 
with the world on-shore.

The Landing Zone is the area where exploration begins. There are 
two landing zones, port and starboard side on Deck 3. The launch 
and recovery point for landings, it’s a spacious environment 
where guests change and clean their gear in comfort, as well as 
a place to store excursion essentials like boots. It’s designed 
for functionality, accessibility and ease, offering direct access 
to one of the 24 Zodiacs® available for Ventures by Seabourn® 
adventures. In tropical areas, it’s the place to kick off snorkeling 
and similar undersea adventures.
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•   The shared guest areas on board Seabourn Venture are masterfully designed by luxury hospitality  
     icon Adam. D. Tihany to facilitate the ship’s prime objectives:

•   A casually elegant, luxury-rich environment encourages an engaging onboard social  life, supporting       
    the unique camaraderie born of sharing stimulating adventures.

•   Technically proficient features offer quick and easy access to and return from immersive off-ship 
    expedition activities.

•   State-of-the-art facilities enhance the important learning aspects of each voyage.

•   2,750 square meters of open decks, creating many opportunities for guests to have the most   
    desirable viewing experiences.

SEABOURN VENTURE: 
DESIGNED FOR DISCOVERY

SEABOURN VENTURE12 13

DISCOV ERY CENTER

SE A BOUR N SQUA R E

L A NDING ZONE
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Dining is an important facet of Seabourn’s hospitality. Our skilled culinary team produces fresh, delicious and 
memorable cuisine equal to the finest restaurants anywhere, even as we sail in the most remote destinations. All dining 
options are complimentary, as are fine wines selected by our sommeliers. Cocktails, wines and other beverages are 
complimentary everywhere on board.

Seabourn Venture offers guests an appealing array of tempting dining experiences including:

• THE RESTAURANT Fine dining in an elegant, open-seating dining room for breakfast, lunch and dinner

•    THE COLONNADE A more casual alternative for buffet or table service breakfast and lunch, and themed dinner   
      served tableside, including family-style menus by Michelin-starred Chef Thomas Keller

• THE PATIO Casual, alfresco dining for lunch, weather permitting

• SUSHI IN THE CLUB A variety of light sushi bites are freshly made to order here every evening

•    SEABOURN SQUARE A sociable oasis serving delectable specialty coffees, pastries, sandwiches and homemade 
   gelati throughout the day and into the evening

• PANTRY IN THE BOW LOUNGE Help yourself to freshly prepared snacks as you scan the horizon

•    CONSTELLATION LOUNGE The spot for early-risers’ pastries and beverages, lavish afternoon Tea Time and  
 cocktail-time tapas

•    24-HOUR IN-SUITE DINING Choose from a varied menu anytime, or have a multi-course dinner from The   
 Restaurant menu served in your suite or on your veranda

UNRIVALED DINING EXPERIENCES AT SEA

SEABOURN VENTURE & SEABOURN PURSUIT
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COMPLIMENTARY 
BEVERAGES THROUGHOUT 
YOUR VOYAGE
Like our dining choices, the service of fine wines, spirits, and indeed any sort of 
beverage on board is an integral part of our hospitality. In any of the ship’s bars 
and lounges, and while relaxing on the open decks, you are free to socialize in a 
club-like atmosphere where nobody has to pick up a tab.

To further enhance your sensory experience, Seabourn enlisted the expertise of 
master mixologist Brian Van Flandern to create exclusive fine craft cocktails.

Brian is a passionate practitioner of the art of blending distinctive spirits with 
a variety of fresh ingredients to create flavor profiles that are as delightfully 
surprising as they are delicious. Our bartenders have enthusiastically embraced 
this art of amiable alchemy and are eager to share it with you during your voyage.

BRIAN VAN FLANDERN,

MASTER MIXOLOGIST

SPA & WELLNESS WITH 
DR. ANDREW WEIL
Extend your expedition into your own physical, social, environmental and spiritual well-being with our first-ever 
program of its kind at sea. Based on Dr. Weil’s groundbreaking research and bestselling books, the program 
incorporates a holistic mind and body approach including:

• A specially trained Mindful Living Coach

• Complimentary Yoga and Guided Meditation sessions

• Seminars in Integrative Medicine, Nutrition, Pain Management, Creative Aging and more

• Optional escorted Mindful Living Excursions ashore in select destinations

In addition, Seabourn Venture’s well-appointed onboard spa facility offers: 

• Skilled therapists for face and body massage, detox, cleansing and wrap services

• A well-equipped fitness center with a range of motion and variable resistance equipment

• A full-service hair styling, facial, manicure and pedicure salon for men and women

• A Fitness Director to assess, recommend and train various fitness regimes

• New to Seabourn and unique to Seabourn Venture – sauna with floor-to-ceiling views for enhanced relaxation
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EQUIPPED FOR EXPLORATION:
CUSTOM-BUILT SUBMARINES
Two six-person submarines offer unique and unforgettable undersea experiences to Seabourn Venture guests. 
Piloted by experienced Expedition Team submariners, these engineering marvels offer breathtaking views of 
everything from the surreal subsea realms beneath Antarctic ice to plunging underwater reef walls teeming with 
life. These exceptionally rare experiences are available for an additional charge in select destinations.

DESIGNED AND EQUIPPED FOR DISCOVERY

Two technologically advanced submarines built by 
U-Boat Worx B.V. (The Netherlands)

Interiors are luxuriously furnished with custom 
embroidered upholstery, dual air conditioning 
systems, Bluetooth stereo sound and a 
Champagne cooler

Two transparent spheres with seating for three 
guests each

Seating platforms swivel 280 degrees for easy 
viewing on all sides

Capable of multiple dives a day to depths up to 
300 m/1,000 feet at a speed of 3 knots

Powerful exterior lights reveal full-color range 
highlighting a fascinating underwater world

HD videocam systems record inside and outside 
action for later projection and souvenirs

A six-function remote arm can be used to 
manipulate or retrieve objects outside the sub

• •

• •

•

•

•

•
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Made for scenic cruising in landing areas and remote destinations, our fleet of 24 Zodiacs® add depth, dimension and detail 
to the Seabourn experience, enabling guests to “zoom in” and observe a stunning array of natural wonders up close.

Our double sea kayaks glide silently along shorelines, moving with silken grace as guests approach wildlife at eye-level, 
finding them curious and unafraid. Kayaks offer an appealing option available for an additional charge in many destinations.

Snorkeling and scuba gear will open your eyes to the colorful underwater world in warm-water destinations.
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SAILING WITH SEABOURN,      
YOUR BEST RESORT
A Seabourn Expedition cruise is an excellent value. Unlike most resorts, our fares cover nearly everything from all meals 
and beverages room service and gratuities that make it easier to plan your budget and keep expenses under control.

EXPEDITION SEABOURN RESORT

All ocean-view suites 
with verandas

YES NO

Complimentary dining in a 
choice of restaurants

YES NO

Complimentary beverages 
including wines and spirits YES NO

Complimentary in-suite bar 
stocked with your preferences

YES NO

Complimentary Wi-Fi YES NO

All gratuities included YES NO

Complimentary 24-hour 
suite service and menu

YES NO

Dine in your suite and enjoy 
dinner served course by course 
from The Restaurant menu

YES NO

SEABOURN RESORT

Complimentary Massage 
Moments by the pool YES NO

Pure Pampering® armotherapy 
bath drawn by suite steward YES NO

Complimentary use of show 
lounge and other venues for 
meetings and presentations

YES NO

Complimentary audio 
and visual equipment YES NO

Complimentary business 
break food and beverages YES NO

Complimentary activities 
and nightly entertainment YES NO

Complimentary 
personalized stationery YES NO
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SUITE SCHEMATICS
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DECK PLANS

DECK 10 DECK 9 DECK 8 DECK 7 DECK 6 DECK 4DECK 5 DECK 3



Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2021 Seabourn.
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